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1 Introduction 
Numerous pilot projects on the topic of hydrogen production and usage already exist today and more 

are constantly being developed. There is also a lively interest in the use of hydrogen technologies for 

climate protection and the transformation of the energy system. This map shows the current status, 

the regional progress as well as the opportunities and potentials of hydrogen in the energy transition 

and climate protection. 

In the long term, the "Hydrogen Map Germany" should offer the possibility to assess potential, 

consumption, costs and emission reductions on a regional level. The aim of this is to develop a 

comprehensive and freely accessible instrument that facilitates the start of concrete technical 

planning. 

The method description for the "Hydrogen Map Germany" explains the procedure, assumptions and 

calculations carried out, which lead to the data sets integrated on the wasserstoffatlas.de website. The 

structure of this document is based on the structure of the "Hydrogen Map Germany" website. 

First, an explanation of the administrative level is given, describing the different administrative levels 

that allow the selection of one or more regions for closer examination.   

In the evaluation, the user has the opportunity to view or compare the selected regions with reference 

to the technology pathway and to download the associated data sets in the medium term.  

The inventory includes the power-to-X (PtX) plants in Germany that have been recorded since 2012, 

hydrogen consumers in the transport and industry sectors, as well as biogenic and industrial CO2 

sources. In addition to the existing plants and those that have been decommissioned in the meantime, 

plants that are in the planning, construction or commissioning phase are also included as far as 

possible, whereby the focus is on PtX producers. 

The setting options in Potential enable a precise selection of the technologies regarding the technology 

path – power source for electrolysis and the technology path - electrolysis technology. Furthermore, a 

distinction is made between different potentials (calculation basis). The inventory includes all plants 

that currently, in the near past or in the future produce or consume hydrogen or are available as a CO2 

source for downstream products of hydrogen. In the long term, the value chains for green hydrogen 

are to be represented regionally on this basis and considering the specific costs. This way, hydrogen 

can be compared with fossil energy sources in all sectors and applications (electricity, buildings, 

transport, industry) and the potential, costs and CO2 avoidance of hydrogen use can be shown 

depending on the location. 

 

2 Administrative Level 
The administrative levels are based on the classification of territorial units for statistics of the 

European Union [1] (NUTS - French: Nomenclature des unités territoriales statistiques). In the table 

below, you will find the administrative levels that are available for selection on wasserstoffatlas.de, 

exemplary areas and a brief explanation. The "code" refers to the NUTS region whose name is given 

in the adjacent column. The respective example is added in round brackets. 
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Table 1: Administrative levels according to NUTS classification  

Code (example) Name (example) Explanation 

NUTS 0 (DE) NUTS 0 NAME (Deutschland) Country 
NUTS 1 (DE1) NUTS 1 NAME (Baden-Würtemberg) State 
NUTS 2 (DE11) NUTS 2 NAME (Stuttgart) Government district 
NUTS 3 (DE111) NUTS 3 NAME (Stuttgart, Stadtkreis) County 

 

3 Evaluation 
The evaluation is used to take a selected region into closer consideration or to compare several 

selected regions of one administrative level with each other. The generation potential of a selected 

technology path is presented graphically. In addition, the locations and selected parameters of existing 

regional plants are recorded in tabular form. 

3.1 Evaluation Potential 
The corresponding figure presents the core results of the potential analysis in graphical form. A 

compact description of the contents can be found in front of the figure. In addition, the relevant 

selected settings for the technology pathway and the calculation basis are indicated and adjusted 

independently depending on the selected options. A comprehensive description of the setting options 

can be found in the Potential section.  

In the figure itself, the potential identified for the selected region(s) is shown as a bar chart in gigawatt 

hours (GWh). A distinction is made between the potential for the various electricity sources for 

electrolysis, which is why the selection of these in the potential has no influence on the evaluation.  

This allows a comparison of the potential of the individual electricity sources and the identification of 

the energy source with the highest potential in the region(s). It should be noted that the sum of the 

potentials from wind onshore and wind offshore, solar pv, biomass and hydropower correspond to the 

total renewable energy potential.  

For a better classification of the potential, the following estimated conversion of gigawatt hours into 

production goods or mileage can be made: 

1 GWh H2 ≙ 420 t raw steel ≙ 350.000 bus-km ≙ 375.000 truck-km ≙ 3.750.000 car-km [2, 3] 

3.2 Evaluation Inventory 
In this section of the evaluation, the locations of existing plants in the selected regions are listed in 

tabular form. Analogous to the inventory section, a differentiation is made between production, H2 

consumption and CO2 source, which can be switched between by selection. In production the PtX plants 

of the selected region(s) are listed with name, location, year of commissioning, input power of the 

electrolysis in MWel as well as the final product. It should be noted that plants that are currently under 

construction or in planning are also included.  Under the tab H2 consumption, the regional hydrogen 

consumers are shown with name, location and, if available, concrete consumption in TWh/a. This also 

includes hydrogen consumers that are currently being realised as well as plants that are currently being 

built or commissioned for the transport sector. For industrial hydrogen consumers, only existing plants 

are listed. For the CO2 sources, the name, location and production capacity in Mt/a in the selected 

regions are given. The CO2 producers primarily include existing plants. 
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4 Potential 
The potential on wasserstoffatlas.de is initially presented as technical potential, whereby the possible 

potential is divided into technical - surplus and technical - total. In general, the concept of potential 

can be described more precisely by, for example, the technical potential or the economic potential, 

whereby technical is understood here as technical-ecological potential, taking the ecological 

restrictions as well as further regulatory measures into account, which are dealt with in more detail in 

the sub-chapters of the respective energy sources.  

The potential calculations are carried out at the district level, which corresponds to the NUTS 3 

administrative level. The potentials of the other administrative levels are supplemented by summing 

up the included NUTS 3 regions. An overall consideration of a total NUTS 2, NUTS 1 and NUTS 0 level 

is not carried out, i.e., electricity generation and consumption are not considered beyond NUTS 3 

borders technical - surplus at NUTS 0 level is not calculated from the total potential minus the total 

German electricity demand, but by the sum of the individual surplus potentials of all 401 NUTS 3 

regions plus wind offshore. 

4.1 Calculation Basis 
The calculation basis determines how the potential of electricity production (and thus indirectly the 

potential of hydrogen production) is calculated. 

4.1.1 Technical – Surplus 
The potential calculation technical - surplus refers to the total technical potential minus the regional 

electricity consumption. 

The regional electricity consumption is calculated from the four sectors "private households", 

"industry", "transport" and "tertiary sector" in NUTS 3 resolution. The data are taken from the load 

curves of the regional electricity demand of the FFE (Forschungsstelle für Energiewirtschaft e. V. and 

Forschungsgesellschaft für Energiewirtschaft mbH). The electricity demands of the individual sectors 

are provided by the FFE as a forecast for the year 2050 and are available in hourly resolution. The hours 

for the calculated year is 8760. If more hours are given in the respective sectors in the case of a leap 

year, the first 8760 hours are used. The regional resolution is available for all 401 NUTS 3 regions. For 

all calculations, the electricity demand from the year 2050 is used to account for the increasing 

electricity demand in the course of the direct electrification of various energy sectors. [4] 

The technical - surplus potential is calculated for each energy source individually. Consequently, if a 

region cannot cover its own electricity demand in any hour of the example year, the surplus potential 

is zero. The option of combining any energy source does not exist; only renewable total and Post-EEG 

offer the possibility of offsetting the total or unsubsidised plants against the respective regional 

electricity demand. 

Figure 1 shows the electricity generation under utilisation of the technical potentials and the electricity 

consumption in 2050 in the Schwandorf region in the first 100 hours of a year. If the electricity 

generation exceeds the electricity consumption, the surplus electricity can be used for the production 

of hydrogen by means of electrolysis. The area above the red electricity consumption line thus marks 

the potential technical surplus for the electricity source selection renewables - total. The same 

methodology is also used to calculate the technical surplus potential for individual energy sources. The 

shaded area in Figure 2 shows the potential for wind onshore, calculated from the electricity 

generation of this technology (using the technical potential) minus the total regional electricity 

consumption in the Schwandorf region. 

https://www.wasserstoffatlas.de/
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Figure 1: Electricity generation using the technical potentials and electricity consumption in 2050 in the Schwandorf region  

The potential calculation technical - surplus takes into account the fact that electricity from 

renewable energies can be prioritised and directly used for the original electricity demand as well as 

electricity-based sector coupling (e.g. electromobility, heat pumps), as these paths have a higher 

(overall) efficiency than hydrogen or PtX paths, depending on the application [5].  

 

Figure 2: Electricity generation using the technical wind energy potential and electricity consumption in 2050 in the 
Schwandorf region  
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4.1.2 Technical – Total 
Technical - total includes the technically usable potential from renewable energies within a region 

and a year. Biomass and hydropower are initially limited to the current expansion status due to the 

almost exhausted potential. 

Further boundary conditions arise for: 

- Post-EEG plants: completeness of data entries in the market master data register. 

- Solar pv: e.g., availability of open space 

- Biomass: competition for use with food production, therefore limited to current expansion 

status 

- Hydropower: Largely exhausted potential, see chapter on hydropower 

- Wind onshore: Distance regulations (e.g., to settlement areas, nature conservation areas) 

- Wind offshore: Designated areas for use by wind energy 

4.2 Path – Electricity Sources for Electrolysis 
One of the following power sources is used for the calculation of the hydrogen potential. 

4.2.1 Renewable Total 
In the energy source renewable total, the other energy sources wind offshore, wind onshore, solar pv, 

biomass and hydropower are added up. The summation is done at the district level, except for wind 

offshore, which is added at the federal level. Post-EEG plants are not part of the total in renewable 

total. 

4.2.2 Post-EEG Plants 
Post-EEG plants (EEG - Renewable Energy Sources Act) include all electricity generation plants which, 

according to the information in the Marktstammdatenregister (MaStR), were commissioned at least 

twenty years ago and therefore do not receive EEG support in the selected year. The post-EEG plants 

are available for the years 2020-2040. 

The basis for the calculated output is the net nominal output specified in the MaStR [6]. The EEG 

subsidy is granted for 20 years after commissioning. The commissioning date specified in the data set 

is therefore added to 20. The resulting date is assumed to be the post-EEG date. The prerequisite for 

processing is an existing commissioning date, a specified maritime location for wind offshore and a 

postcode for all other renewable energy sources. The postcode is necessary for the allocation to a 

NUTS region, the maritime location for the identification for wind offshore. The net nominal capacity 

is available for each of the 401 NUTS 3 regions and is summed up over five years, so there is an output 

for the years 2020, 2025, 2030, 2035, 2040 (2045 and 2050 will follow as soon as the data are available 

in 2025 and 2030 respectively). All plants that are not remunerated under the Renewable Energy 

Sources Act (EEG), for example, up to and including 31 December 2025, are grouped together under 

Post-EEG until 2025. In 2030, all plants that are no longer eligible for EEG support by 31.12.2030 are 

added, etc. 

A comparison with performance data from the BMWi for the energy sources in Germany as a whole 

shows a negligible deviation of a few percentage points [7]. 

4.2.3 Wind Onshore 
The potential analysis was carried out by us and exclusively with publicly available data. The 

procedure is described in detail below and is based on other potential studies [8, 9]. 

Area potential 
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First, exclusion criteria are defined. These are divided into settlement, infrastructure and open space. 

Official datasets such as those from Geoportal (GeoP) are prioritised over unofficial ones such as 

those from OpenStreetMap (OSM). Table 2 shows all the criteria considered. If two datasets are 

specified, they are added together 

Table 2: Exclusion criteria considered with the data set used 

Category Areas Source 1 Source 2 

Settlement Commercial area DLM OSM  
Industrial area 

 
OSM  

Settlement area DLM OSM     

Infrastructure Motorway DLM   
Mining  OSM  
Federal road DLM   
Airport DLM   
Airfield  OSM  
Overhead line DLM   
State border DLM   
Country border DLM   
Power plant  OSM  
Country road DLM   
Military area DLM OSM  
Radio tower DLM   
Railway  OSM  
Ropeway DLM   
other road DLM   
Onshore wind turbine DLM OSM     

Conservation Biosphere reserve DLM 
 

 
Flora-Fauna-Habitat-Area GeoP 

 

 
River 

 
OSM  

Canal 
 

OSM  
Coast DLM 

 

 
Landscape protection area GeoP_Geodata.NRW 

 

 
National park DLM 

 

 
Nature reserve GeoP 

 

 
Sand (ground composition) DLM 

 

 
Lake DLM 

 

 
Bird reserve Natura 

 

 
Forest area 

 
OSM  

Marshland GeoP 
 

    

Others Slope15 Copernicus    
Elevation1800 Copernicus 

 

 

Slope15 (slope of the terrain of more than 15°) and Elevation1800 (higher elevations than 1800 m 
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above sea level) are excluded as possible building sites, but only when the potential areas are 

virtually occupied with wind turbines (turbine allocation). 

Buffer zones 

Buffer zones are added to the area data. This is done based on legal regulations or also distances 

customary that are observed with wind energy plants in practice. The distances used are summarised 

in Table 3. If the legal situation is not uniform, comparative values from the literature are used. 

Forest areas are declared as potential areas if they are not also a protected area. 

Table 3: Exclusion criteria with buffer zones 

Category Areas Distance in m 

Settlement Commercial area 400  
Industrial area 400  
Settlement area 1000    

Infrastructure Motorway 100  
Mining 100  
Federal road 80  
Airport 5000  
Airfield 1500  
Overhead line 120  
State border 100  
Country border 100  
Power plant 150  
Country road 100  
Military area 200  
Radio tower 500  
Railway 200  
Ropeway 300  
other road 80  
Onshore wind turbine 450 

   

Conservation Biosphere reserve 0  
Flora-Fauna-Habitat-Area 0  
River 65  
Canal 65  
Coast 0  
Landscape protection area 0  
National park 200  
Nature reserve 200  
Sand (ground composition) 0  
Lake 65  
Bird reserve 200  
Marshland  0   

  

Others Slope15 0  
Elevation1800 0 
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A potential area is the area to which none of the above categories applies. Consequently, a 

subtraction of the areas from the total area of Germany is carried out. A distance of 0 m means that 

only the exclusion area itself is excluded. 

Allocation 

The basis for the determination of the performance is the area potential. The available area is 

converted into a finite number of possible locations. A lattice structure is used for this. All possible 

sites are enriched with specific data of the average wind speed, wind direction, etc. The data is then 

used to determine the power potential. Three reference wind energy turbines are defined, which are 

used depending on the wind speed. The associated parameters are defined in Table 4 and are based 

on the wind classes defined in the IEC 61400 standard.  

The turbines are distributed in descending order of mean wind speed at 100 m height. Distances 

between wind turbines are taken into account by elliptical exclusion zones around the turbines. The 

orientation of the ellipse is based on the main wind direction, the size of the selected reference 

turbine and whether or not the site is in a forest area.  

The energy yield results from the capacity factors, which differ depending on the reference turbine 

(Global Wind Atlas). These appear very high in comparison with relevant literature. The simulations 

carried out by Global Wind Atlas [10] typically increase the representation of speed-up effects, which 

leads to higher capacity factors. Due to this, the capacity factors are reduced by 15 % across the 

board. 

Table 4: Overview of the reference wind energy turbines  

Turbine Rotor diameter in 
m 

Power 
in 
MW 

Average wind speed 
min. in m/s 

Average wind speed 
max. in m/s 

IEC I 112 3,45 8,1  
IEC II 127 4,00 7,1 8,1 
IEC III 138 4,20 4,5 7,1 

 

Profile 

The normalised feed-in profiles of the wind turbines at NUTS3 level are determined using the tool 

"atlite" [11]. In conjunction with the results of the presented potential analysis for onshore wind 

energy, which are also available at NUTS 3 level through spatial aggregation, this results in the hourly 

(potential) feed-in of wind energy plants in Germany in regional resolution.  

4.2.4 Wind Offshore 
The calculation is based on the BSH's (Bundesamt für Schifffahrt und Hydrographie) spatial 

development plan (Raumordnungsplan - ROP), which defines specific areas for wind energy use and 

generally specifies the ordinance in the North Sea and Baltic Sea.  

All areas designated as areas for wind energy in the ROP are classified as potential areas. This 

includes all subcategories (priority area, reservation area, conditional priority area, conditional 

reservation area), which rank the potential areas. In addition, a further area is included, which is 

currently still reserved for shipping, but is soon to be reassessed and whose attribution as an area for 

wind power is considered probable. [12] 
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The determination of the power is carried out by using a corrected power density applied to a 

corrected area. The corrected area is the actually usable area surrounded by a buffer zone the size of 

the minimum distance to the nearest turbine. 

The distance is calculated using the specific power of the rotor area pWEA and the corrected power 

density p*: 

𝐵𝑢𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑟 =  
1

4
 ∙ 𝑑𝑅𝑜𝑡𝑜𝑟 ∙ √𝜋 ∙

𝑝𝑊𝐸𝐴

𝑝∗
 

The data used for the turbine configuration is assumed as follows. In addition, the wind conditions 

are assumed to be constant throughout the sea area (uniform full load hours): 

Table 5: Parameters for the potential calculation of wind offshore [12] 

Parameter Value 

Rotor diameter 220 m 
Specific power 400 W/m² 
Corrected power 
density 

9 MW/km² 

Full load hours 3200 h/a 
 

4.2.5 Solar PV 
The technical potential of solar PV in Germany is determined based on the results of [13], available at 

http://opendata.ffe.de/eem2019/. The technical potential in Germany is 574 TWh, of which 351 TWh 

is accounted for by ground-mounted systems and 223 TWh by photovoltaics on buildings. The 

determination of potential in [13] is based, among other things, on weather data and the 

consideration of technical parameters (e.g., low-light behaviour, inverter efficiency, etc.) and is 

presented below with a distinction between building and ground-mounted potential. 

The potential for ground-mounted systems is determined in three steps. First, the available area is 

determined considering land use (CLC database) and nature conservation areas [13] with an 

additional 500 m buffer zone. Furthermore, so-called disadvantaged areas, in which agricultural use 

is not possible or only possible to a limited extent, are considered. In a second step, the available 

area is multiplied by an assumed power density of 400 kWp/ha to determine the installable power. In 

a third step, the competition for use with food cultivation is addressed. According to [14], 14 % of the 

cultivable land area in Germany is used for the cultivation of energy crops. According to [13, 15, 16], 

half of this (i.e., 7% of the cultivable land area) is used for ground-mounted photovoltaic systems. 

Competition for use with food production is completely ruled out by excluding the corresponding 

shares of land from the determination of potential. 

The determination of the potential on buildings is based on the FFE building model [13]. The building 

model considers the number of residential buildings, residential units and roof areas per age class, 

settlement type and building type. In [13] it is pointed out that local solar registers can have a higher 

accuracy, but these are usually not available on a supra-regional level (e.g., Germany) and are 

therefore not very suitable for a comparison between regions. Agricultural and commercial buildings 

are taken into account using the methodology described in [17]. Based on the determined available 

roof area in combination with weather data and technical parameters, the technical potential of 

photovoltaics on buildings in Germany is 223 TWh. 

http://opendata.ffe.de/eem2019/T
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The normalised feed-in profiles of photovoltaic systems at NUTS 3 level are determined using the 

tool "atlite" [11]. In conjunction with the results from [13], which are also available at NUTS 3 level, 

these results in the hourly (potential) feed-in of photovoltaic systems in Germany in regional 

resolution. 

 

4.2.6 Biomass 
The basis for the determination of the biomass potential for Germany are the data records of the 

MaStR [18]. Based on this, the current expansion status of biomass useage can be assigned regionally. 

Additional unused potential for electricity generation was limited by [19, 20] to about 37 to 49 TWh. 

This is a theoretical potential. Furthermore, the use of biomass for energy is in competition with food 

production and material use. Accordingly, the complete utilisation of the theoretically existing biomass 

potential is controversial. For this reason, the biomass potential is currently limited to the current 

expansion status according to the MaStR. However, open potentials are conceivable, especially in the 

use of biomass waste products and sewage gas, which have not been included in the previous studies. 

Accordingly, this represents a data gap at the moment, which is why further investigations and 

research are currently being carried out in this regard. This may lead to an adjustment of the regional 

biomass potential in the "Hydrogen Map Germany" in the further course of the project. 

Full Load hours and profile 

Based on the regional capacity potential (derived from the MaStR), the energy potential is determined 

by an average plant utilisation rate. This average plant utilisation rate is calculated from the installed 

capacity and the amount of electricity generated by all biogas plants in Germany based on data from 

energy-charts.info. Accordingly, the average plant utilisation rate of biogas plants in Germany over the 

years 2019, 2020 and 2021 is 55%, which equals 4782 full load hours. Although biogas plants can 

achieve higher full-load hours due to their largely weather-independent mode of operation, the 

flexibility bonus introduced in the EEG leads to an incentive for flexible operation and thus reduced 

full-load hours [20]. Due to the trend towards lower full load hours, the average plant utilisation of the 

last three years (and no older data) is used for the calculation and set at 4782 full load hours, which is 

within the upper and lower limits estimated in [21]. 

To calculate an hourly profile of electricity feed-in, the full load hours are distributed evenly over all 

hours of a year (8760 h). No spatial differentiation is made between the NUTS 3 regions. 

4.2.7 Hydropower 
Analogous to the potential for biomass, the data sets primarily are based on the MaStR [18], which 

allocates the current expansion status of hydropower at the district level. Furthermore, [22] considers 

a remaining potential of 2.52 TWh to be realistic. This can be considered almost negligible compared 

to the potentials from wind and solar energy. More recent studies show potentials of up to 4 TWh at 

large waters and 0.6 TWh at medium-sized or small waters [23]. The exploitation of the potential, 

which can only be tapped through the construction of new plants, is made more difficult by regulatory 

framework conditions, such as in the EU Directive 2000/60/EC. Environmental associations also view 

the further expansion of hydropower in individual federal states as critical [24]. For this reason and 

taking the comparatively limited potential into account, the potential for hydropower is limited to the 

current expansion status at the moment. However, further investigations are being carried out in order 

to specify the potential in more detail, which enables to adjust the hydropower potential at a later 

stage. 

Full Load hours and profile 
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Based on the regional capacity potential (derived from the MaStR), the energy potential is determined 

by an average plant utilisation rate. This average plant utilisation rate is calculated from the installed 

capacity and the amount of electricity generated by run-of-river power in Germany based on data from 

energy-charts.info. According to this, the average plant utilisation rate of run-of-river power in 

Germany over the years 2002 to 2021 is 44.3%, which equals 3881 full-load hours. To calculate an 

hourly profile of electricity feed-in, the full-load hours are distributed evenly over all hours of a year 

(8760 h). No spatial differentiation between the NUTS 3 regions is assumed. 

4.3 Technology Path – Electrolysis Technology 
Electrolysis is a chemical process in which water is decomposed into hydrogen and oxygen by applying 

an electrical voltage. The technical realisation of this conversion step depends on the process under 

consideration. In the "Hydrogen Map Germany" project, the electrical voltage is provided by the 

renewable energy sources described above. The focus is therefore on the production of "green" 

hydrogen. Alternative possibilities for producing "grey" or "turquoise" hydrogen, for example, are not 

considered. 

At present, the Alk. Electrolysis (Alkaline Electrolysis), PEM Electrolysis (Proton exchange membrane 

electrolysis) and SOEC (Solid Oxide Electrolysis) are integrated in the "Hydrogen Map Germany". These 

technologies have been selected because of their many years of testing, commercial availability and 

flexibility in site selection.  

The feasibility of integrating less established electrolysis technologies is currently being examined. In 

addition to the availability of meaningful technical and economic data, it is also being investigated 

whether relevant ancillary conditions, such as the use of waste heat from industry, can be mapped 

with sufficient quality in the "Hydrogen Map Germany", bearing the respective temperature level in 

mind. 

 

4.3.1 None - no Electrolysis 
If the option None is selected, no conversion of the renewable electricity to hydrogen takes place. 

The potential of the selected renewable energy sources is therefore shown. Further conversion steps 

are not selectable with this setting. 

4.3.2 Alk. Electrolysis (Alkaline Electrolysis) 
In alk. electrolysis, electrodes are immersed in a circulating solution of water and potassium 

hydroxide (20-40 wt.%). The two half-cells are separated by an ion-conducting membrane. [2, 25] 

The concrete current requirement resulting from the application of an electrical voltage or the 

resulting efficiency for hydrogen production in the alk. electrolysis depends on various parameters, 

such as the materials used, the size of the plant and the operating concept.  For the period from 2017 

to 2020, the literature [2, 26–28] indicates an efficiency range of about 43 % to 67 % in relation to 

the calorific value. By 2050, these studies derive a development of the average efficiencies to approx. 

61 % to over 74 %. In the "Hydrogen Map Germany", based on these studies, an average efficiency of 

approx. 65 % is assumed for 2020, with a development towards 69 % for the year 2050. The 

efficiency of electrolysis is related to the lower calorific value. 

4.3.3 PEM Electrolysis (Proton exchange membrane electrolysis) 
Instead of the ion-conducting membrane (see alk. electrolysis), the PEM electrolysis has a proton-

conducting membrane that is connected to the electrodes on both sides. A solid, highly porous polymer 

electrolyte lies between the electrodes and the associated bipolar plates. This allows current to flow 

from the bipolar plates to the electrode as well as the transport of water and the product gases. 
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For PEM electrolysis, studies [2, 26–28] indicate efficiencies of about 40 % to 67 % for the period from 

2017 to 2020. Up to the year 2050, the studies show a development of the efficiency to about 64 % to 

over 74 %. In the present project, analogous to the procedure for alk. electrolysis, an average efficiency 

of around 62 % was assumed for 2020, with a development towards 68 % for the year 2050. 

 

4.3.4 SOEC (Solid Oxide Electrolysis)  
In SOEC or high-temperature electrolysis, water vapour is split. Therefore, in contrast to alk. electrolysis 

and PEM electrolysis, no evaporation of the liquid water in the electrolysis by electrical energy is 

necessary. Instead, external evaporation can be realised, for example, through industrial waste heat. 

This significantly reduces the electrical energy requirement compared to the other electrolysis 

technologies. Furthermore, the energy for separating oxygen and hydrogen is also provided by high-

temperature heat, which means that a lower cell voltage can be applied than with the alternatives 

described. This results in high current-related efficiencies. 

SOEC is not currently included as a selectable technology pathway in the "Hydrogen Map Germany". It 

is currently being examined whether and how integration is possible. The consideration of industrial 

waste heat is problematic, as both its quantity and the associated temperature level are relevant 

parameters that influence the system efficiency. Therefore, due to the thermal energy demand, there 

is also a certain local dependency of solid oxide electrolysis, which makes a general integration into 

the "Hydrogen Map Germany" difficult. In addition, the TRL of this technology is still very low compared 

to the other two, which makes large-scale use in the industrial environment unlikely in the next few 

years. 

 

5 Inventory 
The locations of producers of hydrogen or PtX products, selected H2 consumers and CO2 sources that 

are in operation, in planning or shut down are recorded in Inventory. A distinction is made between 

the setting options according to by quantity/output or by number. This differentiation is based on the 

characteristics of these setting options.  

By quantity/capacity, the order of magnitude of the existing plants in a category can be displayed and 

thus not only the locations can be shown graphically, but also the specified technical parameters of 

the plants can be visually put in relation to each other. However, different parameters are shown for 

the categories green production, H2 consumption and CO2 source. While green production is illustrated 

in MW, H2 consumption and CO2 source are displayed in TWh/a and Mt/a respectively. Accordingly, 

these stock categories cannot be presented together. For this reason, the unit-independent setting 

option by number was added. This allows a simultaneous selection of all categories. However, this 

setting option does not allow to classify the order of magnitude of the existing plants. 

5.1 Green Production 
The green production category includes the theoretically sustainable producers of hydrogen, 

methane and other hydrocarbons such as methanol. Since most of these are laboratory or 

demonstration plants, sustainable operation using renewable energy sources cannot be guaranteed 

in all cases. For the plants, an attempt was made to determine the name, city, coordinates, product, 

operating status, year of project start or end, input power of the electrolysis and technologies used. 

Further information was recorded where available, but not categorically researched for the 

"Hydrogen Map Germany" project. It should be emphasised that the year of the project start does 

not necessarily lie in the past for the plants included. Plants were also included which are currently 
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still in the planning, approval or construction phase, or which have yet to be commissioned. 

However, these plants are only integrated if the necessary parameters are available.  

The plant location and the planned plant capacity are necessary for mapping. The location is 

preferably assigned via geodata (longitude/latitude). If these are not available, the plant can still be 

integrated via the city. In this case, the plant is placed at NUTS 3 level in the corresponding city 

centre. If neither geodata nor information on the city are available, the facility cannot be assigned 

and is not included in the map. In addition, plants for which no information on the input power of the 

electrolysis is available are not included. 

All other parameters are not required for the inclusion of the plants in the "Hydrogen Map 

Germany“, but are included if they are available. The product category specifies which end products 

(hydrogen, methane, other hydrocarbons) are produced. Under status, the operating status (in 

operation, out of operation, under construction) is recorded. The project start indicates the year in 

which the realisation of the plant or the correlating research project is started. Similarly, the end of 

the project represents the completion of the research project or the decommissioning of the plant. 

The conversion process is also listed. The electrolysis technology used (alkaline electrolysis, PEM 

electrolysis, high-temperature electrolysis or AEM electrolysis) and, if applicable, the methanation 

(biological or chemical) are listed. 

5.2  H2 Consumption 
The mapping of hydrogen consumers is focused and limited to: 

- hydrogen refuelling stations, 

- refineries, 

- ammonia production, 

- other chemical products and 

The mapping of hydrogen refuelling stations is carried out using the data on https://h2-Map.eu/. This 

includes both plants that are currently in operation and those that are in the process of being realised 

or are yet to be commissioned. A site-specific quantification of the hydrogen consumption of hydrogen 

refuelling stations is not carried out due to the lack of data availability and the (still) low total 

consumption. The total demand of hydrogen filling stations in Germany is provided on H2-live.de. 

The information on the locations and the corresponding demand for hydrogen in refineries, ammonia 

production and other chemical products is taken from the study [29]. In addition, the locations are 

supplemented by various sources such as [30, 31].  

In addition, the locations of other hydrogen consumers for the manufacture of chemical products were 

researched. However, the resulting data sets are currently incomplete, which is why they are not 

currently included in the "Hydrogen Map Germany". Their completion is in progress. The integration 

of further hydrogen consumers in the chemical industry, such as in methanol production, will therefore 

take place in the further course of the work, depending on the availability of data. 

5.3 CO2 Source 
CO2 is not only a greenhouse gas, but also a raw material for climate-neutral energy systems and 

processes. It is needed for the production of e.g., renewable methane (PtG process) or synthetic 

fuels/e-fuels (PtL process). The "Hydrogen Map Germany" records the current locations of CO2 sources, 

which consist of three categories: 

- Plants with an annual load exceeding 100 kt/a (PRTR register), 

- biomethane processing plants and 

https://h2-map.eu/
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- bioethanol plants 

Plants with an annual CO2 emission of more than 100 kt/a are covered by the E-PRTR (European 

Pollutant Release and Transfer Register) and processed for the "Hydrogen Map Germany". This 

includes different sectors (e.g., energy sector, food industry, metal industry), whereby the energy 

sector is the largest emitter. 

The importance of biogenic CO2 sources takes on a special role during the transformation of the energy 

system. Biogenic CO2 sources are considered CO2 neutral because the CO2 emitted in the subsequent 

combustion or processing process was removed from the atmosphere within a regenerative time 

frame. For this reason, the "Hydrogen Map Germany" includes biogenic sources such as biomethane 

processing plants [32] and bioethanol plants [33]. Another climate-neutral CO2 source is DAC (Direct 

Air Capture), in which CO2 is extracted from the atmosphere. However, this process is not bound to 

certain locations; at least theoretically, its use is conceivable almost everywhere. For this reason (and 

the lack of large-scale use at the present time), CO2 from DAC is not listed as a source in the "Hydrogen 

Map Germany". 

In the context of the first release, no distinction is made between the future sustainability of the CO2 

source is made. It is to be expected that especially fossil CO2 sources will no longer be available in the 

next years and decades during the energy transition and the formulated objective of "climate 

neutrality". Thus, a reduction in process emissions is also to be expected, among other things by means 

of CDA (Carbon Direct Avoidance) (e.g., iron direct reduction in steel production). CCS (Carbon Capture 

Storage) also reduces CO2 emissions from fossil sources. For a more detailed assessment of the 

sustainability of various CO2 sources, refer to [33]. 
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